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Abstract. Coastal tourism is a leading sector substantially contributing to the regional income of Gunungkidul Regency, 

Indonesia. However, with more tourists visiting the beach, more lives are threatened by coastal hazards. Rip currents are a 15 

channel of powerful, narrow, fast-moving water that can carry floating objects away from the shore, presenting one of the most 

common coastal hazards to swimmers. Unfortunately, most tourists are unaware of rip currents and their threats and how to 

avoid them. This study was designed to identify the types and dimensions of rip current in one of the regency’s tourist 

attractions, Drini Beach. For this purpose, an environmentally friendly fluorescent dye, Uranine, was injected from the 

shoreline, then the velocity and direction of its movements were observed from aerial video footage captured with a drone. 20 

Results showed stationary rip currents with a narrow channel, called a channel rip, with the mean dimensions: 250 m from the 

shoreline to the head and 10.25 m in width. A break in the reef flat can mostly generate rip currents at Drini Beach. It creates 

an area that is deeper than the surrounding reef flats through which water and the transported coastal sediments can flow easily 

offshore. Rip currents identified in this research provide the basis for disaster mitigation measures to reduce fatality 

1 Introduction 25 

Rip currents pose one of the biggest threats to coastal areas worldwide. They are the leading cause of many marine 

accidents on a sandy coast (Arozarena et al., 2015; Brighton et al., 2013; Li, 2016; Scott et al., 2011). Thousands of drowning 

cases have been reported in different countries, with tens to hundreds of beach tourists killed each year (Arun Kumar and 

Prasad, 2014; Cervantes et al., 2015; Fallon et al., 2018; Gallop et al., 2016; Da Silva, 2008; Winter et al., 2014). A rip current 
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can quickly pull even good swimmers offshore (Castelle et al., 2016b) because, when caught in one, they may panic and 30 

exhaust themselves by swimming against the current, resulting in drowning and even deaths. Lifeguards rescue some, but the 

ones drowned in beaches without lifeguards on duty cannot be saved (Castelle et al., 2018).  

A rip current is a strong, narrow current that moves offshore and reportedly has ecological impacts (Leatherman, 2014; 

Winter et al., 2014). It generally starts from the shoreline and extends to the surf zone or further seaward because of various 

factors, such as bathymetric conditions, wave height, and coastal typology (Bruneau et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2018).     35 

Variations in the bottom topography near the coast produce breaking waves of different patterns and energies, creating a funnel 

for backflow against the sea (MacMahan et al., 2005). Depending on the forming factors, a rip current develops at different 

times and place (Pitman et al., 2016) and can persist with strong coastal morphological controls (Castelle et al., 2016b). It is 

analogous to a “river in the sea” because it has characteristic energy and velocity that differ from its surroundings (Bonetti, 

2013). On average, it can flow at about 0.5 m/s to 2 m/s (Leatherman, 2017). Further, a rip current plays a significant role in 40 

the mass exchange of water, sediments, and pollutants between land and ocean (Sabet and Barani, 2011).  

Gunungkidul Regency has the longest coastline in the Special Region of Yogyakarta, Indonesia, i.e., 87.12 km (Marfai 

et al., 2020). Located in southern Java Island, this coastal region is exposed to multiple hazards. The subduction zone in the 

south makes some locations susceptible to various destructive tectonic and volcanic activities (Marfai et al., 2008). Tsunamis 

are among the biggest threats to the island’s south coast (Marfai et al., 2019b), but based on the number of cases, marine 45 

accidents occur more frequently. In Gunungkidul, marine accidents have been recorded to cause fatalities every year. Seventy-

seven marine accidents with four deaths were reported in 2017, which increased dramatically to 128 incidents with three 

fatalities and one missing (Widiyanto, 2020). Although the accidents reduced to 90 in 2019, casualties multiplied to 15 deaths. 

Then, in 2020, they fell to 53 cases, with 74 injured and seven deaths. However, the main factor of such decline is believed to 

be the decreased number of beach tourists during the COVID-19 pandemic (Aprita, 2020a). In-depth studies of physical 50 

characteristics and vulnerabilities are necessary in order to provide accurate information in dealing with rip currents. Scholars 

have analyzed rip currents in Parangtritis, a coastal area in the Special Region of Yogyakarta, by utilizing satellite images and 

a series of aerial photos taken with kites (Retnowati et al., 2013; Widartono et al., 2019). However, no research has focused 

explicitly on the rip currents in Gunungkidul to date, indicating the need for a similar study in the regency.   

Several studies on rip current disasters in various countries have begun to utilize remote sensing data and UAV 55 

technology. Both means provide many conveniences and more detailed information (Kasvi et al., 2019; Leatherman, 2017; 

Pitman et al., 2016). However, the data used to analyze rip currents as a coastal hazard are minimal, especially the most current 

parameter values and characteristics with high spatial resolution. Data that are remotely sensed by an unmanned aerial vehicle 

(UAV) are proposed to address this problem. UAVs capture real-time information at a relatively low cost to produce high-

resolution aerial photos and even elevation data with sharp detail (e.g., digital elevation model/DEM) (Chen et al., 2018; 60 

Gomez and Purdie, 2016; Kršák et al., 2016). High-resolution UAV-derived data prove suitable for disaster studies in coastal 

areas (Marfai et al., 2018, 2019a).  
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A rip current is mostly invisible on the water surface, making it difficult for tourists to observe and spot while on the 

beach (Barlas and Beji, 2016; Brannstrom et al., 2015). Most beach tourists are aware of this current but cannot 

straightforwardly identify it from photos of different types of water current (Brighton et al., 2013; Caldwell et al., 2013). 65 

Fluorescent dyes have been used to identify and delineate rip currents in many parts of the world (Bonetti, 2013; Kumar et al., 

2021; Leatherman, 2017). Dye solutions produce striking visual effects that can effectively trace the direction and velocity of 

a rip current and, at the same time, attract the attention of tourists and the media (Brander et al., 2014). This process seems to 

clearly show a danger that is otherwise invisible to the naked eye. 

This study was intended to identify the rip currents along the coast of Drini Beach, Gunungkidul, using a fluorescent 70 

dye and a UAV. The observed features include type, dimension, and location of appearance. An accurate description is 

expected to help formulate necessary mitigation and create the basis for coastal disaster risk reduction measures. Besides, the 

data collected throughout this study can help swimmers and beach tourists, in general, to be aware of and alert to the 

appearances of rip currents and their hazardous nature. 

2 Methods 75 

2.1. Study Area 

Increased tourism activities in Gunungkidul Regency (Special Region of Yogyakarta, Indonesia) multiply the number of 

people exposed to the danger of rip currents. This study focuses on the coastal area at Drini Beach, in which dry farming and 

agroforestry practices are abundant. Drini Beach is located approximately 60 km southeast of the special region’s capital and 

is part of the Gunungsewu Karst Area that entirely lies in the carbonate rocks of the Wonosari Formation (Tmwl). There are 80 

two main lithofacies: coral reefs and bioclastic limestones that constitute most of the formation, wherein limestone 

stratification leans to the south. The karst area is also divided by a northwest-southeast fault with a northeastern synclinal axis 

in the middle (Kusumayudha et al., 2000). 

Figure 1 shows that the Drini coastal area develops in labyrinth-cone with rectangular, oval, and straight ridge patterns 

controlled by major faults and joints. Residual hills in this landform generally have steeper slopes than other landforms in the 85 

Gunungsewu Karst Area. The major faults and joints controlling the conical labyrinth development are associated with the 

subduction zone south of the karst area. Maximum compression and stress from this tectonic activity led to intense rock 

displacements, i.e., faults and joints (Haryono and Day, 2004). The strong control over the labyrinth-cone karst creates a 

characteristic landscape: reef flats, ridges, and karst hills dominate most of the Gunungkidul coastal area. With these 

characteristics, the beaches are small bays with narrow and steep stretches (Marfai et al., 2020). Coastal typology on a sandy 90 

beach with corals in the tropics and subtropics likely forms nearshore currents, a precondition of rip currents during low tides 

(Leon et al., 2008). 
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2.2 Rip Current Identification 

The identification of the rip currents started by injecting fluorescent dye solution, which is Uranine (C20H12O5). 

Fluorescent dye is an organic tracer dye widely used in hydrogeological studies, especially groundwater tracing in a karst 95 

drainage system. It is composed of highly soluble salt and can emit light (fluoresce) in water. In addition to being visible to 

the naked eye, this tracer dye can also be detected at very low concentrations (Thi et al., 2006). It is widely circulated in the 

market and is available for commercial purposes. Besides, it is safe, conservative, easy to detect, inexpensive, and easy to use 

(Ford and Williams, 2007). Uranine has a very low limit of detection in ideal conditions, i.e., up to 0.001 g/L. It has a bright 

green color when dissolved in water at concentrations above 10µg/L and red at higher than 1 g/L. Uranine is highly soluble 100 

and harmless to humans and the environment. For the rip current tracing, the amount of uranine injected at the shoreline was 

calculated using Eq. 1 (Goldscheider and Drew, 2007).  

𝑀 =  𝐿 𝑥 𝑘 𝑥 𝐵                       (1) 
 

where M is the required mass (in kg), L is the distance to be detected (in km), k is the coefficient for the tracer dye used, and 105 

B is the hydrological condition factor.  

Upon injection, the tracer solution was carried offshore by a rip current; then, its flow was monitored from aerial 

photos and videos taken with a UAV/drone. Videos are especially helpful in identifying the direction of the current. The drone 

was a multirotor equipped with a hover mode, namely the DJI Mavic Pro Enterprise, and was controlled with the DJI-GO 4 

app to stay on course at an altitude of 250 m to record the video of the entire study area. 110 

2.3. Aerial Photo Acquisition 

In addition to video footage, the drone was set to automatically take aerial photos using auto-pilot control in the Drone 

Deploy software to produce orthophotos. The software can automatically create a flight path according to the predefined area 

of interest. At Drini Beach, the aerial photos were acquired at an altitude of 250 m, with an average flight velocity of 15 m/s 

and 75% frontal overlap and 65% side overlap.  115 

During the photo acquisition, the terrestrial coordinates of Ground Control Points (GCPs) were detected with a 

geodetic GPS to produce accurate location data. Marked targets or markers were distributed evenly throughout the area of 

interest, and the coordinates of their locations were read using a geodetic GPS and made as GCPs. The placement of markers 

must consider horizontal and vertical distribution to obtain maximum accuracy. Figure 2 shows examples of markers and a 

GCP measurement.  120 

To determine the rip current’s width and length, the distance in the field was measured following the photogrammetry 

concept: in an aerial upright photo, terrestrial distance depends on the altitude at which the drone flies and the focal length of 

the camera used. The ground sample distance was determined using Eq. 2. 

 𝑆 = 𝑓/𝐻𝑔                  (2) 
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where S is the ground spatial distance or the smallest pixel size produced, f is the focal length of the camera, and Hg is the 125 

height of the drone flight. 

3 Results  

3.1 Orthomosaic Image 

The Flight Mission at Drini Beach was made following a north-south direction with a flight azimuth of 103° or 

perpendicular to the coast. It is imperative that the flight direction be determined prior to take off for effective lighting missions. 130 

Flight direction affects headwinds and tailwinds hitting the vehicle and the speed of the vehicle in completing the mission 

(Clark, 2017). In this flight mission, the vehicle was adjusted to reach a maximum speed of 15 m/s. The area of interest covers 

100 hectares, which were covered in 315 photos taken for about 21 minutes. Five markers were made with a clear pattern for 

easy identification from the aerial photos and placed at every corner and in the middle of the area of interest. The coordinates 

were determined using the Real-Time Kinematic method. The Ground Control Point measurement and the flight route are 135 

depicted in Fig. 2 .  

Upon data acquisition, all aerial photos were processed in Agisoft Metashape to produce an orthophoto. Because the 

aerial photos were captured using DJI Mavic 2 Pro at an altitude of 250 m with a lens focal length of 4.5 mm, the orthophoto 

produced has a ground sampling distance (GSD) of 7 cm. This figure indicates raster data with very high spatial resolution 

suitable for topographic measurements and identification of short-term changes in coastal areas (Chen et al., 2018). 140 

The orthorectification process generates dense point clouds as elevation points and finally creates the entire DEM 

(Turner et al., 2016). The generated DEM is a Digital Surface Model (DSM) in which the elevation is measured from the 

surface of the land cover captured by the visible camera sensor. In this research, the DSM derived from the aerial photos has 

a 35-cm spatial resolution. Figure 3 shows the generated orthophoto and DSM in Agisoft. First, the orthophoto was 

georeferenced with five GCPs spread evenly in the area of interest. Second, it was used to validate the measured dimensions 145 

of the rip current identified using a fluorescent tracer dye. Also, the videos recording the flow of the dye solution have a central 

projection, allowing errors to potentially occur at locations far from the camera’s nadir (Aber et al., 2019).  

3.2. Rip Current Tracing 

The rip current was traced using the fluorescent dye uranine, which has a coefficient value (k) of 1. An open body of 

water has a hydrological condition factor (B) in the range of 0.1‒0.9, and the highest B value (0.9) was selected to produce a 150 

dense color (maximum concentration of uranine) for easy identification. The rip current was estimated to be 0.4 km or 400 m 

in length (from the shoreline). Therefore, based on the calculation results using Eq. 1, the required mass of uranine was 360 

grams. 

The tracer dye solution was injected on July 24, 2020, at about 12:17 am during the tidal transition. This time was 

selected considering that the rip current velocity is the most dangerous and claims the most victims during the transition from 155 
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medium to low tide (Scott et al., 2009). To determine the optimum conditions for the dye injection, tide prediction was obtained 

from the Geospatial Information Agency (http://tides.big.go.id/). The research location has semidiurnal tides, where the peak 

high tides occur at around 10:00 am and 11:30 pm, while the peak low tides at 4:20 am and 5:00 pm. The station at Sadeng 

(25 km) was the closest to the study area; hence, selected as an observation station. 

The tracer dye solution was injected to the water by sudden injection to obtain the optimum concentration and color, 160 

making it easy to detect. It was injected east of the gap in the surf zone commonly used by fishing boats to enter the sea. 

Shortly before the injection, the drone took off and started recording videos from an altitude of 250 m. Soon after, the green 

solution appeared in the video footage and moved diagonally to the west then further towards the sea. This movement follows 

the seaward margin of the reef flat. The dye solution was continuously injected until all 360 g of the prepared uranine was in 

the water. Figure 4 reveals that the observed rip current immediately formed clear structures: developing from feeder currents 165 

to rip neck then rip head.  

4. Discussion 

Monitoring from above revealed that the rip current was approximately 250 m long, measured from the shoreline to 

the rip head, and 10.25m wide. The tracer dye solution carried by the rip current formed a long, narrow channel—a 

characteristic of the rip neck, which slightly bent westward and extended more than 250 m offshore. The rip current velocity 170 

was estimated from the orthophoto and the video. First, after comparing the distances between the objects on the orthophoto, 

the velocity was calculated, and the results showed fluctuating speeds from the injection until the dye reached the rip neck. 

Second, observation on the sequence of the video footage revealed that the rip current fully formed (feeder currents-the neck-

the head) in approximately eight minutes before returning to the shore through the surf zone. The video sequence was first 

calibrated with the orthophoto data, and the tip of the injected dye (green color) was tracked to estimate the rip current velocity. 175 

Figure 5 depicts that the rip current was the most rapid when passing through the neck in the surf zone, i.e., 0.42 m/s to 0.66 

m/s. Bigger force and narrower circulation in the neck are believed to be responsible for the fast velocity (Kennedy et al., 2008; 

MacMahan et al., 2006) . In the rip neck, the current can be as fast as 2 m/s, creating the deadliest area for swimmers caught 

in the rip current (Gensini and Ashley, 2010). 

From 0 to 4 minutes after injecting the tracer dye solution, the current velocity was only 0.11 m/sec. However, it 180 

increased dramatically to 0.42 m/s when excess feeder currents flowed seaward at a perpendicular angle and entered the neck. 

Table 1 shows the maximum current velocity recorded was 0.66 m/sec in Minute 9 or when it entered the neck. Based on 

several observations, it has been confirmed that water indeed flows the most rapidly in the neck zone (Chen et al., 1999; Kumar 

et al., 2021).  

In order to determine the rip current velocity more accurately, it is necessary to carry out detailed measurements using 185 

different methods. Tens to hundreds of experiments on different wave conditions prove adequate to obtain the exact 

measurements (Dudkowska et al., 2020). An example includes repeatedly releasing drifters with an attached or built-in GPS 
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device to the sea to determine the current velocity and direction (Castelle et al., 2016a; Gallop et al., 2018; Kennedy and 

Thomas, 2004). 

This study aims to identify the rip currents at Drini Beach and the factors influencing their formation. On the surface, 190 

a rip current often appears foamy in the surf zone. From the aerial image, the area without breakers indicates a deeper zone 

that possibly forms rip current (Retnowati et al., 2013). Based on the temporal analysis of Google Earth satellite imagery 

depicted in Fig. 6., the rip current at Drini Beach is persistent or stationary. Bathymetric conditions that are stable or less likely 

to change are known to control its formation. For this reason, the rip current is categorized into channel rips (Castelle et al., 

2016b). Most channel rips are associated with sand substrates in the bottom between the coral reef flats. This type of rip current 195 

is commonly referred to as a reef rip current (Leon et al., 2008), which is persistent and stationary. 

Reef flats strongly determine the formation of rip currents. There are insufficient feeder currents at the peak low tide 

to form a rip current because the seawater is below the reef flat surface and fills deeper breaks in the reef flat. In this context, 

the breaks regulate the mass exchange of water in reef flats, especially during low tides (Leon et al., 2008). Reef rip currents 

can appear and disappear depending on the heights of the tides (Castelle et al., 2016b). Figure 7 shows the effect of tides on 200 

the formation of rip currents at Drini Beach. 

Figure 8 shows during the peak of low tides, beach tourists usually swim in the gap of the reef flat where the rip 

current usually appears because it is the only part near the shore that is submerged, unlike the reef flat. However, despite the 

low feeder currents, this condition remains a threat to swimmers because rip currents tend to form when the water begins to 

ebb. Therefore, tourists and lifeguards need to make sure that the area used for swimming is safe and is at the peak low tide. 205 

Records obtained from the tide observation station at Sadeng port (25 km east of Drini Beach) showed that the peak high tide 

is averagely 240 cm, while the peak low tide is 70 cm (http://tides.big.go.id/, 2021). 

 The channel rip currents at Drini Beach are persistent and stationary and can be predicted through tide observations. 

This information helps to formulate mitigation measures to increase tourist safety. So far, no boards or signs are warning the 

tourists of rip currents and their dangers. Strategies to promote tourist safety need to be structured comprehensively, including 210 

education to beach tourists, risk assessment and monitoring, signs of dangerous areas at the beach area or segments where rip 

currents usually appear, and management and emergency response (Li, 2016). For a start, colored flags can be used to signal 

threats. Each color can represent different levels of threat, e.g., poles with a blue flag are installed in safe areas, while the ones 

with a red flag indicate areas where swimming is prohibited (Castelle et al., 2019). This flagpole is flexible and convenient in 

that it can be moved according to the tide conditions. When it is safe for swimming, locations with previously red flags can be 215 

replaced with blue flags at certain times. However, it is only allowed after the coast guards have sufficiently observed the tide 

behavior and confirmed that said locations are safe.  

In addition to drawing tourists' attention, the in-situ measurements have attracted public attention on various social 

media platforms. The process of tracer dye injection on the shore and a brief explanation about rip currents in an online news 

channel on Instagram have been viewed more than 66 thousand times (Disini, 2020) . Various online newspapers also reported 220 

the rip current tracing process, which attracted thousands of readers (Ajeng and Dharmawangsa, 2020; Aprita, 2020b; Aryono, 
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2020; Azizah, 2020; Kandar, 2020; Pertana, 2020; Yuwono, 2020). Injecting fluorescent dye in the process indeed creates a 

dramatic effect and directly shows rip current hazards to the public. Such “wow effect” proves effective for providing education 

and even disseminating experiment findings to broader communities (Brander et al., 2014). 

5. Conclusion 225 

This study is a preliminary study to identify rip current hazards alongside the coastal area of Gunungkidul.  Understanding the 

rip current nature such as type, dimension and velocity is necessary to minimize fatalities. Rip currents pose dangers to The 

coastal area of Gunungkidul, as evident from the increasing number of tourists and records of those affected by marine 

accidents. This study was conducted at Drini Beach, Gunungkidul Regency, Yogyakarta Special Province, Indonesia. Based 

on the current tracing, the beach has a channel rip, which is persistent stationary and is controlled by the bathymetric conditions. 230 

It develops in the break in the reef flats with sand substrates in its bottom and in the break that is deeper than the surrounding 

reef flats. Tides are also a known factor in its formation. The photogrammetric measurements show the fluorescent dye 

movements and dimensions. The rip current is 250m long, with an average width of 10.25 m. It can flow with an average speed 

of 0.31 m/s. As soon as the tracer entering the neck zone, the velocity rapidly increased from 0.18 m/s to 0.42 m/s. The 

maximum velocity of the rip current was recorded when passing through the neck, i.e., 0.66 m/s. Bigger force and narrower 235 

circulation in the neck are believed to be responsible for the fast velocity. Controlled by bathymetric conditions, the rip current 

at Drini Beach formed in the gap between reef flats. Therefore, the rip current is persistent in the same place and appear only 

when the wave meets some particular condition. The persistent or stationary nature of the rip current makes it easier for the 

coast guard to manage concomitant risks. Flags can be used to warn tourists of swimming restrictions in the reef flat gaps and 

can be moved according to tide conditions. This research has identified the location and type of the rip current at Drini Beach. 240 

Further studies are required in order to determine the character, velocity, and time variations in the rip current formation. 

Fluorescent dye proves effective for tracing rip current’s movement because it produces a clear visible effect. It also gives  

beach tourists evidence or an accurate picture of an invisible hazard. This experiment also managed to attract tens of thousands 

of people on social media platforms, promoting safety and education campaigns to the community.  
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Highlight
This is the first time a "goal" or aim of this paper has been stated. It also does not appear to be accurate. The authors clearly already knew there was a channelized rip at this location, which is why it was chosen for the dye release and video. To be published, the authors need to decide what the aim of this effort truly was. Then, they must state that (a) at the end of the introduction, (b) at the top of the results, and (c) here at the start of the conclusion.  

strimble
Highlight
It did flow at that speed at this one observation time. Without additional observations, no sweeping statements about the rip's average conditions can be made. The only average in this video, is the average for one 20 minute period throughout all of time. 

strimble
Highlight
This is a really interesting piece of information.Another option for how to reframe this paper would be to make it mostly about where within a rip current velocities increase and decrease. There are relatively few papers with such detailed observations of velocity. The authors could describe in the introduction: what few velocity measurements have been made in channelized rips at this level of detail, especially the speeds observed within each part of the rip. They could then, in the discussion, talk about how the speeds observed here with the dye and the drone are more spatially dense than those made with a few GPS-tagged drifters. 

strimble
Highlight
This is in contrast to the emphasis in this paper on how *tide* influences this rip.Because this paper does not include any observations of waves, I do no think you can suddenly include waves in the conclusion. 

strimble
Highlight
wouldn't it would be more accurate to say this study "confirmed" the location?

strimble
Highlight
Another helpful way to reframe: make this a clear goal of the paper. A rewritten version of this manuscript could emphasize, throughout, that a kay aim of the paper is an advertisement for conducting more research here. Why is this area interesting? What could we learn by doing more research at this rip? In this small stretch of coast? In this region?

strimble
Highlight
Another way to reframe:The discussion could be written with four subsections, with more detail than the paper currently contains, about how each of these was accomplished by the study.4.1 Is this rip characteristic or unique?- answer: consistent with the literature. describe all the ways in which the behaviour of this rip matches other previously published observations of velocities.4.2. Is the dye visible from a drone?answer: yes, this study confirms that this dye in this concentration is visible from a drone in bright day light.4.3 Did this dye release increase awareness?Yes. In line with previous research, lots of people were reached, with the addition of many views on social media (I don't believe previous publications were able to rack views in the way you were here -- and I really don't think they ever confirmed reaching 66k!).
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 415 

Figure 1: The Study area location (up left (© Esri, NOAA, USGS, Garmin 2021)).The Drini Beach surrounded by conical karst 

landforms (bottom left (© Google Earth 2021) ) and the northwest-southeast fault with a northeastern synclinal axis in the middle 

(right) 
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Figure 2: An example of Ground Control Point measurement using the Real-Time Kinematic method. The visual appearance of a 420 
marker from the aerial photo (top left) and field photo reference (top right). The flight mission and path settings at Drini Beach 

were determined in the application DroneDeploy (© Google Earth 2021). 
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 425 

Figure 3: The orthophoto results with 7 cm Ground Sample Distance (a) and Digital Surface Model with approximately 35 cm spatial 

resolution  

 

Figure 4 : Video clips showing the movement of the fluorescent dye during the rip current tracing. The development stage starts 

with feeder currents in Minutes 0 to 2, which then entered the neck in Minutes 4‒8 and reached the head in Minutes 10.  430 
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Figure 5: Orthomosaic image overlaid with the direction and velocity of the tracer dye movement, as estimated from the video 

sequence. The color gradation, from green to red, indicates different speeds of the rip current.  
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Figure 6: Temporal observation of Google Earth imagery from 2007 to 2019 shows a persistent gap in the surf zone. The images also 435 
indicate a rapid change in land use to support the increasing tourism activities (© Google Earth 2021) . 

 

 

 

Figure 7: Aerial views of the rip current location at the peak low tide on October 20, 2019, at 06:55 am, where the reef flat was not 440 
submerged (a), and moments before the low tide on July 22, 2019, at 09:25 am, where the rip current is the most dangerous (b) 
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Figure 8: The gap in the reef flat moments before the low tide. The photo taken on July 25, 2020, at 12:15 am (a) shows no tourists 

were on the beach due to restrictions on tourism activities imposed to curb the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic. The photo taken 445 
on May 16, 2021, at 04:22 pm (b) shows beach visitors playing in the gap during low tide. This gap is safe for swimmers at peak low 

tide because of insufficient feeder currents. 
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Table 1 Tracer dye movement’s speeds per minute 

Minute Distance (m) Speed (m/s) 

0 0.00 0.00 

1 10.62 0.18 

2 5.90 0.10 

3 6.04 0.10 

4 10.77 0.18 

5 24.90 0.42 

6 20.40 0.34 

7 17.50 0.29 

8 12.80 0.21 

9 39.57 0.66 

10 35.30 0.59 

11 29.50 0.49 

12 29.20 0.49 
 455 
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